I. Roll call
   A. Nicole D., Daniella B., Amanda D., Lauren B.

II. Survey discussion
   A. Hitting target for survey and what we want to promote / do
      1. First week of April
   B. Survey details
      1. Health and wellness and or similar survey to prior qualtrics survey
      2. Fully start working survey next week
   C. Voices for vouchers
      1. Vouchers or changing the it to starbucks
      2. Up for discussion till next meeting

III. Coffee Tasting
   A. Meet with Olga to discuss a Friday in March to do coffee tasting

Survey Possibilities:
- Have you used a specific resource / thank you and email a page of resources (mental health and wellness sub committee)
- Tiny section and how would u best prefer certain resources and where do u get your information from
- Collaboration with Wellness and rec
- Email and plug the ig or email
- Panther maybe do something on the survey
- Chapman radio collaboration
- Smaller incentive that you are following the ig to get a sticker or something
- Promotion of YOU@chapman
- Connecting with departments: what questions would you like to hear from students.